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 Strong seasonal variability for carbonaceous aerosols in the NCP urban area.
 Coal and biomass combustion and secondary formations are important carbonaceous aerosol sources.
 RH and aqueous-phase chemical reactions contributed to the formation of regional haze.
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For a better understanding of the formation of regional haze in the North China Plain (NCP) region,
aerosol concentrations and compositions, trace gases and meteorological factors were comprehensively
measured for 1 year in Jinan, a typical city in the NCP. Through comparison studies between hazy & nonhazy days, and ﬁve years of changes, this paper presents the characterisation of seasonal variations and
sources of carbonaceous aerosol, and their implications to haze formation in the NCP region. The contributions of carbonaceous aerosols (OC  1.8 þ EC) to PM2.5 ranged from 17.2 to 30.4% on hazy days and
20.5e29.7% on non-hazy days. The annual trends of organic carbon (OC) and elemental carbon showed
obvious seasonality, with the lowest and highest concentrations in spring and winter, respectively. The
ratio of secondary OC to OC on hazy days during all four seasons ranged from 43.8 to 63.4%, which was
higher than that on non-hazy days. Different types of haze events are identiﬁed (e.g., combustion of coal
and biomass), and the sources and formation mechanisms of carbonaceous aerosols are discussed. In
winter, coal combustion and secondary formation were the main sources of carbonaceous aerosols.
Biomass combustion contributed to the rapid enhancement of carbonaceous aerosols during summer
and autumn. We found that the OC and secondary OC concentrations on haze-fog days during the winter
of 2012e2013 in Jinan were much higher than those during the winter of 2007e2008, which was
consistent with the ambient relative humidity. These results suggest that aqueous reaction played a
signiﬁcant role in the formation of secondary organic aerosols and contributed to regional haze formation in the NCP region.
© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Carbonaceous aerosols comprise elemental carbon (EC) and
organic aerosols (OAs), which are the main components of PM2.5,
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making up over one third of PM2.5 mass loading (Yang et al., 2011;
Zhang et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2014). EC is emitted directly from
incomplete combustion of fossil fuels and biomass, whilst OAs can
be either directly emitted from numerous sources such as fossil fuel
combustion, motor vehicles and biomass burning or produced via
conversion of its precursor gases into particles. EC can absorb
sunlight, heat the atmosphere and produce a net warming effect
(Bond et al., 2013; Jacobson, 2001), and some organic matter, such
as polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and polychlorinated biphenyls, are of major health concern due to their carcinogenic and
mutagenic properties. In addition, carbonaceous aerosols are the
main sunlight extinction components that degrade ambient visibility (Cao et al., 2013; Li et al., 2013). Therefore, carbonaceous
aerosols have strong implications in visibility degradation, human
health and global radiative forcing, which has attracted concern
(IPCC, 2013; Seinfeld and Pandis, 2006). However, our understanding of the sources and formation mechanisms of carbonaceous aerosols and their roles in haze formation and climate change
are still limited (Hallquist et al., 2009; IPCC, 2013; Jimenez et al.,
2009).
Along with rapid urbanisation and industrialisation, China has a
severe atmospheric pollution problem (Chan and Yao, 2008). The
most noticeable is regional haze, a weather phenomenon deﬁned
as atmospheric visibility of less than 10 km at a relative humidity
(RH) of less than 80%. Haze is intrinsically caused by a high load of
ﬁne particulate matter. Water soluble inorganic ions (e.g. sulphate,
ammonia, and nitrate), organics and element carbon are the
dominant PM2.5 chemical components leading to the decreasing of
visibility (Malm et al., 1994; Tao et al., 2009). Sulfates and organics
are responsible for visibility degradation through scattering the
sunlight, while element carbon is primarily responsible for aerosol
absorption (Horvath, 1993; Malm et al., 1994). Satellite retrieval
results show that China is one of the world's largest sources of
PM2.5, with annual mean PM2.5 concentration that exceeds
80 mg m3 over eastern China, especially in the North China Plain
(NCP) region (Van Donkelaar et al., 2010). Mitigation of regional
haze in China requires a fundamental understanding of the sources,
formation mechanisms and physical and chemical properties of
ambient aerosol particles and their gaseous precursors (Lee, 2015;
Zhuang et al., 2014). Previous studies have shown that carbonaceous aerosols contribute signiﬁcantly to haze formation in the NCP
(Wang et al., 2014; Yang et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2013). Therefore,
more information on the sources and formation mechanisms of
carbonaceous aerosols are needed to reduce regional haze events.
To investigate the particulate matter pollution and haze formation in the NCP, aerosol chemical components, including
carbonaceous aerosols, inorganic water soluble ions and elements,
pollution gases and meteorology were measured for 1 year in Jinan
during 2007e2008. Jinan (26 01'~37 32' N, 11611'~11744' E), an
industrial city and the capital of Shandong Province, is representative of the cities in the North China Plain. This region is characterized by a high population density, many heavy industries and
power plants, and a terrain with mountains surrounded that hinder
air pollutants dispersion, all of which caused the frequent occurrence of severe haze episodes, particularly in winter. The characteristics and formation mechanisms of inorganic water-soluble
ions, PM2.5 source apportionment and an assessment of its human
health risks have been reported in separate papers (Wang et al.,
2012; Yang et al., 2013, 2014). In this study, we focus on seasonal
variability and the sources and formation of carbonaceous aerosols
and discuss their implications on haze formation. In January 2013,
unprecedented severe haze-fog episodes occurred over central and
eastern China, with the highest hourly PM2.5 concentrations over
1000 mg m3; these events attracted concern from the government
and the public. Many studies have attempted to elucidate these

pollution episodes (He et al., 2014; Huang et al., 2014; Sun et al.,
2014; Zheng et al., 2015). The second aim of this study was to
compare the characteristics of carbonaceous aerosols in winter
2007 and January 2013, which will deepen our understanding of
haze formation in the NCP region.
2. Methodology
2.1. Sampling site and collection
PM2.5 samples were collected in selected four seasons from
December 2007 to October 2008 on the central campus of Shandong University, Jinan (Fig. 1). We deﬁned the four seasons as follows: December 3, 2007, to February 26, 2008, as winter; March 1
to April 19, 2008, as spring; June 2 to 24, 2008, as summer;
September 12 to October 14, 2008, as autumn. The sampling site
was located on the rooftop of a seven-ﬂoor teaching building in the
campus of Shandong University (36.67 N, 117.05 E; 50 m above sea
level) and is a representative urban area in Jinan under the effects of
vehicle emissions and residential activities. The PM2.5 samples
were collected with a four-channel sampler (RAAS, Model RAAS2.5400, Thermo Anderson). Quartz microﬁber ﬁlters (Pall Corp.; preﬁred at 600  C for 6 h) were used for determination of OC and
EC, and aerosols collected on Teﬂon-membrane ﬁlters (Pall Corp.)
were applied for the determination of the mass concentrations of
water-soluble ions. Generally, the sampling period was 23.5 h, from
9:30 A.M. on one day to 9:00 A.M. the next day. After collection, the
samples were stored in the refrigerator at 4  C before being
weighed and analysed. In total, 138 valid PM2.5 samples were obtained with two sets of ﬁeld blanks at the start and end of each
campaign. The ﬁlter samples were weighed with a Sartorius ME-5F
balance (readability, 1 mg) before and after sampling at a constant
temperature (20  C ± 0.5  C) and RH (50% ± 2%) to determine their
mass concentrations.
2.2. Instrumentation
2.2.1. OC and EC analyses
A thermal-optical carbon aerosol analyser (Sunset Laboratory)
based on the thermal-optical transmittance method (Birch and
Cary, 1996) was used to determine the abundance of OC and EC
with a modiﬁed NIOSH-5040 (National Institute of Occupational
Safety and Health) protocol. The principles and a schematic of the
instrument were depicted by Wang et al. (2011). To ensure the
accuracy of the OC and EC analysis, the analyser was calibrated with
a multipoint external standard calibration using the sucrose standard solution (slope, 1.03; R2 ¼ 0.9998), and CH4 gas standard
validations were performed periodically during the analysis. Oven
cleaning procedures were implemented before analysis of the
samples with the aim of checking the instrument blanks (acceptance criteria, value ± 0.3 mgC). Two ambient blank ﬁlters were also
analysed to correct the real ambient samples. The detection limit
for OC and EC was 0.3 mg m3 (Wang et al., 2011), and the reproducibility was assessed by replicate analysis of samples, with uncertainty of less than 5% for total carbon and 8% for OC and EC.
2.2.2. Water soluble ions analyses
2
þ
Inorganic water-soluble ions (including F, Cl, NO
3 , SO4 , Na ,
þ
2þ
2þ
NHþ
,
K
,
Ca
and
Mg
)
were
determined
with
an
ion
chro4
matograph (ICs, ICS-90, Dionex). The anions were analysed with an
AS14A Column with an AMMS 300 Suppresser and were eluted
with 3.5 mmol L1 Na2CO3 and 1.0 mmol L1 NaHCO3. The cations
were analysed with a CS12A Column with a CSRS Ultra II Suppresser
and were eluted with 20 mmol L1 methanesulfonic acid. A
detailed introduction to ion chromatograph can be found in Zhou
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Fig. 1. Map showing the location of Jinan and the sampling site.

et al. (2009).
2.2.3. Meteorological data
The ambient temperature, RH and wind speed and direction
were measured with a portable automatic meteorological station
(Jinzhou Yangguang Corp., China). The visibility data were obtained
from visual inspection during sampling, which was performed
three times per day in the morning (9:00), noon (12:30) and afternoon (17:00), respectively. Here we deﬁne hazy days as days
with atmospheric visibility of less than 10 km and an RH of less
than 80% and with no rain, fog, snow and other adverse weather.
The remainder were classiﬁed as non-hazy days.
3. Result and discussion
3.1. Seasonal variations of carbonaceous aerosols
The seasonal variations in OC and EC and their contribution to
PM2.5 on hazy and non-hazy days are compared in Fig. 2. Distinct
seasonal variation was observed in the OC and EC concentrations;
the highest concentrations were seen in winter and the lowest in
spring. The OC concentrations on hazy days were 34.35 ± 18.76
(average ± standard deviation), 13.88 ± 4.71, 24.55 ± 8.42 and
20.31 ± 10.20 mg m3 in winter, spring, summer and autumn, which
were approximately double those seen on non-hazy days. The EC
concentrations on hazy days were 5.09 ± 3.54 (average ± standard
deviation), 1.86 ± 0.31, 3.53 ± 1.14 and 2.48 ± 1.18 mg m3 in winter,
spring, summer and autumn, which were 2.2, 1.4, 1.5 and 1.1 times
higher, respectively, than those on non-hazy days. The percentage
of OC's contribution to PM2.5 ranged from 10.4 to 14.9%, with the
high contribution in winter and autumn. The percentage of EC's
contribution to PM2.5 ranged from 1.9 to 2.5%, with the highest
contribution in autumn, which may be due to intensive biomass

burning events, as shown in section 3.4. Fig. 2c and d depicts the OC
and EC contributions to PM2.5. It is interesting to notice that the
contributions of OC and EC to PM2.5 on hazy days were lower than
those on non-hazy days, possibly because the concentrations of
inorganic ions increased much more rapidly than those of OC and
EC during hazy days, which was also found in Beijing (Han et al.,
2015).
3.2. Relationship between OC and EC
EC is emitted from incomplete combustion and is relatively
stable in the atmosphere, whilst OC can be emitted from primary
sources (POC) or formed by conversion from gas to particle (i.e.,
secondary OC, SOC). The correlation between OC and EC has often
been applied to investigate the origins of carbonaceous aerosols.
Fig. 3 presents the correlations of OC and EC on hazy and non-hazy
days in all four seasons. Strong correlations were found between OC
and EC on both hazy and non-hazy days in winter, which suggest
that OC and EC likely have common sources, e.g., coal combustion.
Good correlations were also found between OC and EC in summer
(R2 ¼ 0.75, p < 0.01), which indicate that OC and EC have similar
sources in summer, e.g., biomass burning, as shown in Fig. 4. In
autumn, the correlation between OC and EC was relatively lower
than that in winter and summer, which suggests additional sources
of OC, such as the SOC formed by intensiﬁed photochemical reactions in autumn. Furthermore, the slopes of EC and OC regression
were higher on hazy days than on non-hazy days, which suggest
that more secondary OAs were formed on hazy days.
3.3. Estimation of SOC formation
The SOC concentrations in all four seasons were estimated with
the EC-tracer method (Turpin and Huntzicker, 1995). The key step
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Fig. 2. Seasonal variations of OC and EC concentrations and the contributions of OC and EC to PM2.5 on hazy days and non-hazy days in Jinan.

of this method is to obtain the representative primary OC/EC ratio.
In this study, we used the minimum measured OC/EC ratio in each
season as the ratio from primary OC and EC emissions, as proposed
by Castro et al. (1999), which has been widely used in other studies
(Cao et al., 2004; Tao et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2008). The minimum
OC/EC ratios in winter, spring, summer and autumn were 4.04, 3.43,
3.96 and 2.62, respectively. The EC-tracer method has an intrinsic
drawback when a constant primary OC/EC ratio (e.g. minimum OC/
EC ratio) is adopted. Some chemical production of SOC may still
occur when the minimum OC/EC ratio was selected. Thus, the
minimum OC/EC ratio is likely to be an upper limit of the “average”
ratio of primary emissions in the region. As a result, the estimated
SOC concentration using this method may represent a lower bound
of the abundance of SOC.
The mean SOC concentrations and their contributions to OC and
PM2.5 are listed in Table 1. The SOC concentration showed the
highest value in autumn, followed by winter, summer and spring.
The high SOC concentrations in autumn and winter were ascribed
to intensive coal combustion and the enhancement of secondary
formation. The SOC concentrations on hazy days were obviously
much higher than those on non-hazy days. The SOC to OC ratios
varied from 43.8 to 63.4% on hazy days over the four seasons, which
were also much higher than those on non-hazy days,suggesting
strong SOC formation on hazy days.
3.4. Sources and formation of carbonaceous aerosols
Fig. 4 shows the daily variations in PM2.5, sulphate, nitrate, potassium, carbonaceous aerosols, RH and visibility. Several haze
episodes were observed during the 1-year ﬁeld study. Based on the
PM2.5 concentrations, water-soluble ions and carbonaceous aerosols, we identiﬁed the main possible sources of PM2.5 and estimated

the implications of carbonaceous aerosols on the formation of haze
in Jinan.
3.4.1. Type I: coal combustion and secondary formation
High concentrations of PM2.5, carbonaceous aerosols, sulphate,
nitrate and chloride can be detected during these episodes, which
are common in winter due to primary emissions and secondary
formation from coal combustion (Fig. 4). There were three typical
pollution episodes during the winter campaign: Dec. 8e 12, Dec.
17e23 and Dec. 24e28, 2007. The pollution episodes normally
lasted about 4e7 days in a saw-tooth pattern, as suggested by Jia
et al. (2008).
The daily average PM2.5 mass concentrations also presented
drastic variations from 150 mg m3 to 505.7 mg m3 during the three
pollution episodes. The secondary aerosols, including SOA, sulphate, nitrate and ammonium, comprised 41e73% of the PM2.5,
with an average concentration of 144 mg m3 for the three pollution
episodes. It can be seen from the results that primary aerosols, such
as POA, EC, chloride and potassium, also played important roles in
the formation of haze due to the intensiﬁed coal combustion.
Fig. 5a shows the daily variations of PM2.5 concentrations and
RH during the winter of 2007e2008. The ﬂuctuations of PM2.5 and
secondary aerosols (e.g. sulphate, nitrate and SOC) were tracking
the variations of RH. Similar results can also be found in Beijing,
another city in the NCP (Cheng et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2013), and in
the Yellow river delta region (Fu et al., 2008), indicating that RH can
have a great inﬂuence on PM2.5 formation in China. Fig. 5b presents
the average composition of PM2.5 at different levels of RH. As
shown, the PM2.5 concentrations were 83.7 mg m3, 311.0 mg m3
and 238.8 mg m3 at RH < 30%, 30% < RH < 90% and RH  90%,
respectively. Most PM2.5 components increased by a factor of 3 or
above from low RH to high RH. It is interesting to notice that
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Fig. 3. Relationship between OC and EC on hazy and non-hazy days in four seasons in 2007e2008, Jinan.

Fig. 4. Temporal variations in PM2.5, sulphate, nitrate, potassium, carbonaceous aerosols, RH and visibility in 2007e2008 in Jinan.
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Table 1
Mean SOC concentrations and their contributions to OC and PM2.5 over the four seasons.
Seasons

Winter
Spring
Summer
Autumn

(OC/EC)min

4.04
3.43
3.96
2.62

SOC (mg m3)

SOC/OC (%)

Haze

Non-haze

13.68 ± 6.92
5.50 ± 1.36
10.69 ± 5.29
14.19 ± 9.54

5.81
2.87
4.11
6.26

±
±
±
±

4.88
1.71
3.33
4.35

Haze
45.13
46.18
43.83
63.39

SOC/PM2.5 (%)
Non-haze

±
±
±
±

17.89
5.48
9.91
15.14

40.45
36.97
26.10
51.10

±
±
±
±

22.75
14.87
17.51
12.90

Haze

Non-haze

6.45 ± 2.38
4.23 ± 0.75
4.94 ± 2.31
10.05 ± 4.87

5.97
3.83
3.79
7.44

±
±
±
±

3.54
1.46
2.59
2.75

Fig. 5. (a) Daily variations of PM2.5 and RH during the winter of 2007e2008; (b) Average chemical compositions of PM2.5 at different levels of RH, i.e., RH  30%, 30% < RH < 90% and
RH  90%.

sulphate showed the greatest enhancement amongst all the PM2.5
components elevated by RH, by a factor of nearly 7, and the highest
sulphate concentration and proportion in PM2.5 were found when
the RH exceeded 90%. This result conﬁrms the signiﬁcant inﬂuence
of the aqueous-phase reaction on sulphate production. OAs are the
dominant component of PM2.5 when RH is below 30%, whilst the
proportion of organics in PM2.5 decreased as the RH increased due
to the intensive enhancement of inorganic ions, such as sulphate.
3.4.2. Type II: biomass burning
Biomass burning (BB), the world's largest source of EC and primary OC, has great effects on air quality and the global climate
(Andreae and Merlet, 2001; Cheng et al., 2013; Hobbs et al., 1997).

BB events are common in northern China, especially during the
summer and autumn harvest seasons (Gao et al., 2011, Xu et al.,
2011). Table 2 lists the Kþ and OC concentrations, OC/EC, Kþ/OC
and Kþ/Cl on the selected days during the summer and autumn of
2008. Water-soluble Kþ is commonly used as a tracer to estimate BB
(Reid et al., 2005). A typical summer haze event occurred from June
6 to 25. During this episode, the Kþ concentration increased from
1.2 mg m3 before BB (June 4) to 10.3 mg m3 during BB (June 12),
which indicates that BB contributed to the Kþ concentration. The
OC concentrations were almost ﬁve times higher during BB episodes than on clean days. The Kþ/OC ratio was also applied as the
indicator of a BB event. Duan et al. (2004) investigated BB episodes
in Beijing and found that the Kþ/OC ratios ranged from 0.19 to 0.21
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Table 2
Kþ and OC concentrations, potassium to chloride ratio, OC/EC ratio and potassium to
OC ratio in one clean day (June 4 in summer, September 28 in autumn) and three
hazy days (June 9, 12 and 13 in summer; October 1, 2, 3 in autumn) during summer
and autumn of 2008 in Jinan.
Date
Summer
06/04/08
06/09/08
06/12/08
06/13/08
Autumn
09/28/08
10/01/08
10/02/08
10/03/08

Kþ
(mg m3)

OC
(mg m3)

EC
(mg m3)

OC/EC

Kþ/OC

Kþ/Cl

1.2
9.0
10.3
8.6

6.8
35.4
37.1
28.9

1.7
5.3
4.5
4.4

4.0
6.7
8.3
6.6

0.17
0.25
0.28
0.30

1.47
1.87
4.08
3.80

0.8
1.8
3.2
No data

5.2
31.4
36.6
36.9

1.1
5.1
3.5
2.5

4.7
6.2
10.5
14.7

0.16
0.06
0.09
No data

1.76
11.86
8.13
No data

during the BB periods, which could represent on-ﬁeld wheat straw
open ﬁres. The Kþ/OC ratios in Beijing were comparable with our
observations. We also observed much higher OC/EC ratios during
the BB events in this study, as in previous studies (Cao et al., 2005;
Engling et al., 2010; Zhou et al., 2012). We found distinct differences
in the OC/EC and Kþ/OC ratios between the summer and autumn BB
events shown in Table 2, possibly due to the combustion of different
types of biomass. Winter wheat is harvested and the residues are
burnt in June, whilst corn and soybeans are harvested and the
residues burnt in autumn in the NCP region.
Fig. 6 shows the agricultural ﬁre spots over China derived from
MODIS remote sensing retrieval from June and October 2008
(https://earthdata.nasa.gov/earth-observation-data/near-realtime/ﬁrms). Combined with the MODIS ﬁre spots map, air mass
trajectories and Kþ/Cl ratios, two types of BB events were identiﬁed in summer: BB-1, aerosols from biomass combustion near the
Jinan sampling site; and BB-2, aerosols from biomass combustion
transported over long distances (Fig. 6). One of the former cases
occurred between June 9 and 11, and the latter occurred between
June 12 and 13. BB-1 came from sources near the sampling site and
was much younger smoke with many KCl particles (Li et al., 2003,
2010; Reid et al., 2005), whilst BB-2 consisted of aged biomass
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burning smoke transported from the junctional zone of Shandong,
Anhui, Henan and Jiangsu Provinces. We noted that the K/Cl ratio in
BB-1 was much lower than that in BB-2 because KCl particles in the
BB-2 smoke were converted to K2SO4 and KNO3 via reaction with
HNO3 and H2SO4 gases during long-range transport, resulting in the
loss of Cl (Li et al., 2003). The BB events that occurred in autumn
were mainly the BB-1 type, with sources near the sampling site
(Fig. 6b).
3.5. Comparisons of carbonaceous aerosols between winter
2007e2008 and winter 2012e2013
In winter 2012e2013, extremely severe regional haze-fog
pollution occurred in central and eastern China, especially in
January 2013, which affected approximately 800 million people and
shrouded 1.3 million km2 (Huang et al., 2014). We also collected
daily PM2.5 samples from January 12 to February 4, 2013 on the
central campus of Shandong University, Jinan city (Zhang et al.,
2014). The methods applied for chemical analysis of PM2.5 samples were the same as described in section 2.2. The details can be
found in Zhang et al. (2014). In order to compare the results with
Zhang et al. (2014), we redeﬁned the criteria for differentiating the
haze-fog (HF) and non-haze -fog (NHF) periods in this section: a
haze episode was characterized by RH and Vis less than 80% and
5 km, respectively, and a fog episode (which includes mist events
because mist persists for a short time and cannot be clearly
distinguished from fog in China) by RH over 90% and Vis less than
1 km (Zhang et al., 2014; WMO No. 782, 2005). Non-haze-fog days
were characterized by Vis >10 km.
We compared the characteristics of carbonaceous aerosols between winter 2007e2008 and winter 2012e2013. Table 3 summarises the results. First, the RH in winter 2012e2013 was much
higher than that in winter 2007e2008, especially on HF days with
an average RH of 84%. Zhang et al. (2015) examined surface meteorological data in Beijing for January from 2000 to 2014 and found
that the average RH in January 2013 was the highest amongst the 15
years. The high RH favoured the formation of secondary OAs and
sulphate (Cheng et al., 2015; Sun et al., 2014). Second, the OC and
SOC concentrations on HF days in winter 2012e2013 were much

Fig. 6. Maps of agricultural ﬁre spots over China derived from MODIS remote sensing retrieval from (a) June 6 to 15 and 48-h air mass trajectories from June 9 to 13 and (b) October
1 to 15 and 48-h air mass trajectories from October 1 to 3 ending at Jinan.
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Table 3
Comparisons of RH, temperature and carbonaceous aerosols in winter 2007e2008 and winter 2012e2013.
T ( C)

RH (%)

b

OC

EC

OC/EC

SOC/OC

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

(mg m3)

(mg m3)

/

(%)

12/3-2/26, 07-08

HF
NHFc

35.0 to 91.5
7.8 to 52.5

55.7
24.5

0.6 to 12.5
2.6 to 7.5

4.0
2.8

37.7
13.3

5.9
2.2

7.2
7.1

42.7%
37.7%

1/12-2/4, 13a

HF
NHF

60.0 to 100
44.3 to 93

84.0
66.5

5 to 3
1 to 1.3

0.4
0.3

47.5
13.5

7.0
2.5

7.2
3.9

60%
28%

a
b
c

Data obtained from Zhang et al. (2014).
HF: haze-fog.
NHF: non-haze-fog.

higher than those in 2007. SOC accounted for 60% of the OC concentration in the haze-fog days in winter 2012e2013, which was
much higher than that in 2007. One reason is that the aqueousphase reaction of volatile organic compounds can contribute to
the formation of secondary OAs. Another reason may be the stagnant meteorological conditions and regional transport that favour
the formation of secondary OAs (Sun et al., 2014; Zhang et al., 2015).

4. Conclusions
One year of intensive ﬁeld study was carried out in 2007e2008
in Jinan, northern China. The main chemical components of PM2.5
and metrological factors were determined. The characteristics of
carbonaceous aerosols were examined in detail in this study. OC
and EC concentrations on hazy days were one to three times higher
than those in non-hazy days in all four seasons. Carbonaceous
aerosols were the most abundant components in PM2.5 in winter,
which suggests that carbonaceous aerosols were the key contributors to haze formation. Obvious seasonal variations were observed
in OC and EC, with the highest concentrations in winter, followed
by summer, autumn and spring. The SOC to OC ratios on hazy days
in all four seasons ranged from 43.8 to 63.4%, whilst those ratios
ranged from 26.1 to 51.1% on non-hazy days. Two types of haze
events were identiﬁed, and the sources and formation of carbonaceous aerosols were discussed. In winter, coal combustion and
secondary formation are the main sources of carbonaceous aerosols, while RH plays an important role in the formation of SOC,
along with sulphate. Biomass burning is also a triggering factor in
haze formation and contributed to the rapid enhancement of
carbonaceous aerosols in summer and autumn.
We found that the OC and SOC concentrations on HF days were
higher during winter 2012e2013 than during winter 2007e2008.
One of the most prominent features in winter 2012e2013 was a
much higher RH, which favoured the formation of secondary
aerosols via aqueous reaction. Some other reasons may be stagnant
meteorological conditions and regional transport. However, more
information is needed, and more studies, including modelling,
should be done in the future to better understand the mechanisms
by which carbonaceous aerosols are formed and their contribution
to regional haze.
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